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WILDLIFE
Name our butterflies:
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7. Name five yellow flowers you can see around the nature reserve.
8. Where are the bluebells mainly found?
9. Name three birds spotted at the Pond in March this year.
10. What are the country’s names that two of our geese types are named after?
11. What is the name of the only duck that visits us in summer?
12. What should you should you feed the wildfowl on the Pond?
13. When are you not allowed to fish at the Pond this year?
14. How do you tell the age of a fish?
15. What fish is known as the ‘doctor fish’?
16. Name 3 species of fish that live in the Pond.
17. Which is the smallest fish in the Pond?
18. What type of animals are ‘water fleas’?
19. What non-native crustacean is causing problems in the Pond?
20. How many types of reptile live around the Pond reserve?
21. How many types of amphibian live around the Pond reserve?

2020 WILDLIFE DAY QUIZ
DO YOU KNOW YOUR POND?
22. Why is it called Fleet Pond and not Fleet Lake?
23. How deep is the Pond generally?
24. How many steps is it to walk round the Pond?
25. How many tables are there at the picnic area?
26. Can you see Lions’ View platform from Chestnut Grove jetty?
27. What three colours are the route markers?
28. Name three of the islands in the Pond.
29. Where does a heron usually stand completely still on top of a tree?
30. Which stream flows into the Pond at Avondale Road?
31. Where can you always see a mole at the Pond?
32. Where does the water from the Pond end up eventually?
A BIT ABOUT US
33. When was Fleet Pond Society formed?
34. How many members do we have?
35. What was the first FPS major project and when was it completed?
36. What mob of non-indigenous animals joins FPS on our Carnival Float?
37. What happened to the ‘housing estate’ FPS built for terns on Clearwater Island?
38. Who sponsored our latest Pond brochure?
39. When do our public volunteering work parties take place?
40. Who’s in our volunteer team named after the BBC’s Last of the Summer Wine &
who’s the boss?
BUILDING SITE FACTS
41. A bench on the Gelvert Stream is in memory of a four-legged friend – who?
42. Who gave the money to pay for ‘Monet’s’ bridge over the Brookly Stream?
43. Who is the small bridge that comes in from Kenilworth Road dedicated to?
44. Where would you find Carnival Bridge?
45. Who built Guildford Road bridge?
46. Why is the Lions’ View platform so called?
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A BIT OF HISTORY
47. How old is the Pond?
48. Who owned the Pond originally, the early 20th century and now?
49. Who tested his equipment in the area where Lions’ View now stands?
50. What changed for the Pond in 2nd World War?
51. What changed for the Pond in 1951?

And finally a word search:

